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Our Community



From Teaching to 
Marketing

'Although an LTO may have 
dedicated marketing and 
sales staff, everyone has a 
part to play in marketing 
and selling an LTO's 
services'. 

What do I know about 
marketing?



Say what we do



How can The DoS and teaching staff 
help the school attract more customers?

Attracting Customers



Do what we say we do



Can we do this 
better?

What else 
can we offer our 

students?

What makes us better than 
our competitors?



PSP at IH Palermo

http://m.youtube.com/#/watch?v=o-6cIYjPvAE
http://m.youtube.com/#/watch?v=o-6cIYjPvAE


PSP at IH Newcastle



PSP at IH Newcastle
More flexibility in terms of the courses 
offered 

Better adaptability to student needs 

Better reporting facility, accurate record 
of progress 

Close relationship with the clients 

Better examination results 

Better trained, more 'resource aware' 
teachers.



But how do we 
improve our speaking?



PSP speaking at IH Palermo

Currently trialling with one 
speaking session every day. 

Teachers creating and 
collating resources for 
discussions. 

Quick delayed error 
feedback after.



Feedback from 
Teachers



Student Feedback
I like the possibility to compare 
my ability with other students 

In a normal lesson you don't speak 
so much and here in PSP you can 
also learn a lot of new vocabulary

We can speak about interesting 
and important things of society

I like trying understand and talk 
about many topic with other persons

I think it's very useful to 
improve fluency, pronunciation 
and to get vocabulary

I can explore different way of 
speaking and thinking

It forces me me learn other words

PSP is more open and focussed 
on speaking than normal lessons

I can speak with people from 
different levels and a mother 
tongue can correct our mistakes



An Evening with IH Palermo



Every Thursday night at 
a local pub 

Students must speak in 
English 

Teachers present to 
encourage discussion

An Evening with IH Palermo



Film Nights



Social Networking



Facebook Fan Page



Setting up a 
blog for 

students' work

ihpalermostudents.blogspot.com 

http://ihpalermostudents.blogspot.com
http://ihpalermostudents.blogspot.com


Class Photos



Class Photos

Photos of the classes 
towards the end of 

the course 


Put them onto our 
Facebook page



Events and Competitions



Open Day

An opportunity to show 
potential customers what we do.

Trial le
ssons

Entrance tests

Free methodology seminar

Aperitiv
o

Info about international exams



Parties



Competitions

Writing Competitions

Smart Photo Competition



Smart Photo Competition



So has it worked?

IHWO visit November 2012 point of excellence. 

Very positive feedback from the students this 
year. 

Lots of traffic on our facebook fan page.



Number of new 
likes to our 
Facebook page 
during the smart 
photo competition

Number of 
people reached 
during smart 
photo 
competition



Number of 
people talking 
about us and 
viral reach when 
class photos 
published

Number of 
people reached 
and engaged 
users from 
Facebook posts





How can the school profit from this?

PSP for current students

What do the students pay?

PSP speaking

Pub nights

Film nights

Competitions



'If you calculate the cost of any publicity 
(newspaper, poster, leaflet, TV ads, radio 
ads). The cost of a teacher per month 
would be within that range. 


Word of mouth publicity…the best of all!'

Patricia Durden 
Managing Director and Owner 
International House Palermo

Giuliana Faldetta 
Assistant Director 

International House Palermo



“There is no direct profit in doing these events, but 
the image of our school is enhanced. A sense of 
community and belonging is built. Students become 
a group of friends, they feel they are part of a club.  

Although these are definitely working hours for 
staff, they are not as tedious as typical chores.  

Our greatest satisfaction is to feel the students’ 
sheer joy when using their English skills in these 
events. This is exactly what we want to sell – the Joy 
of using English and learning more. They’ll keep 
coming for more and tell their friends and family”.

Marco Faldetta 
IT and Marketing Manager 

International House Palermo





Thank you


